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Building alfresco-living dreams

Becoming ‘alfresco-living’ specialists
NAT HAD A DREAM… of a large deck and entertaining area, with a 
complete outdoor kitchen, where many meals would be prepared and 
quality time would be spent with our family.

I ALWAYS HAD in my vision, the complete outdoor kitchen; beautiful 4 burner BBQ, glass fronted 
outdoor fridge - filled with a range of wonderful food and drinks of course, sink - to keep all the mess 
outside, pizza oven, fire pit and heating.

THE PLAN also was to cut down on cleaning; as kids, extended family members, friends, dog (to clean up 
the floor), everyone – dined outside.

IN 2012 when Rob and I were designing our new home, we were very specific about having large glass 
windows and doors at the back of the house to open out onto an alfresco-living area.

MOVING FORWARD two years, Rob and I were ready to get prices and build our alfresco-living dream.

THE UNEXPECTED PURCHASE happened as we started shopping around.

There was a place at Albion Park Rail, Aus Outdoor BBQ Kitchens. The owner John, had the ‘showroom’ 
out the back, in his garage. As Rob was talking to him, I noticed a small piece of lined paper stuck to the 
wall behind him. Written by hand, was “Business for Sale”. As we talked, I asked John about that sign.

A MONTH LATER, after many trips to the bank and many conversations back and forth, we became the 
new owners of that business, and OUTDOOR COASTAL KITCHENS was born!

AND NOW we look forward to meeting you, and discussing building your alfresco-living dream. 

See you when you’re alfresco-living dreaming… Nat & Rob.
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OCK VISION STATEMENT
To encourage all renovators, new homeowners, builders and developers  

to create an idyllic outdoor kitchen and alfresco-living area,  
where special family experiences are shared.



Read ‘effortless entertaining’. This alfresco-
living dream has ‘the lot’ - a fully integrated 6 
Burner BBQ, wok burner, double glazed glass 
door fridge, professional ‘stainless steel stunner’ 
range hood and accessories.

We can build your Alfresco-Smarts outdoor 
kitchen with Beefeaters Discovery BBQ range 
and accessories.

NAT’S SUGGESTION: An Alfresco-Smarts 
outdoor kitchen gives renovators and new 
home owners, an outdoor kitchen with ‘the lot’. 
No need to duck inside for anything.

Does your alfresco area need decorative or 
privacy screening to complete it? Custom sizes, 
steel fabrication and powder coating are all 
available. You choose your design, material and 
size. These panels can also be used in doors, 
gates, pergola’s etc.

NAT’S SUGGESTION: You can complete your 
alfresco-living dream with, high quality and 
beautifully designed, decorative screens.

Is your alfresco-living dream a sleek stainless steel 
BBQ and cooktop (that’s rust resistant - of course), 
with a glass viewing window in the roasting hood 
and a large removable warming rack?

You can create a luxe-alfresco statement with 
Beefeaters Signature series BBQ’s, side burners 
and built in storage cabinets and accessories.

ROB’S TIP: Measure the outdoor kitchen area 
site twice before ordering products. We can 
make a time and I can do this for you or with you.

Q. When will you be serving the mouthwatering grass-fed sirloin with the skewers of halloumi?

Q. Who will you invite to join you in the cosy conversation corner?

Q. Will you serve marinated chops or steaks well-done, medium or rare? Or both?

LUXE-ALFRESCO

ALFRESCO-SMARTS

DECORATIVE SCREENS
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